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Real Ale for beginners
...in the pub
Typically, it’s on a hand pump.
You can see the bar person physically pulling the beer to serve it.
You may occasionally see beer served direct from the cask, by gravity from a tap.
You often see this at a Beer Festival.
Go for the tasty real thing on the hand pump.

...in the supermarket or off-licence
Read the label.
There may be a CAMRA logo
like this one >
or the label may refer to a yeast sediment,
to cloudiness or may actually call it
“Real Ale in a Bottle” or
“Bottle Conditioned”.
Don’t be misled by the silly names or fancy bottles and labels;
you have to do your homework and read the label!
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What’s it all about?
Surely there is plenty of real ale: what is CAMRA needed for any more?
Lots of reasons!
· Much-loved pubs are closing at a frightening rate, 30 a week are lost for ever.
· Favourite brews are axed and well-loved breweries closed.
· Popular pubs are turned into theme pubs where many people no longer feel welcome
· Pubs with a good choice of local Real Ales stop trying and sell only boring national
brands, or even worse, no cask beer at all.
So what can you do about it?
Þ Go to the pub more often.
There are many alternatives competing for your precious time and cash,
but the only one of them that is in danger of disappearing after serving the
people of this happy land for centuries, is the traditional pub.
There is a pub for everyone. Our pubs are a part of our precious heritage.
Very simply, you must use them or lose them.
Þ Be less timid when you go to the bar.
With well over 3000 Real Ales to choose from in this blessed island,
only the staggeringly unadventurous would stick to the handful of
heavily advertised mass market brands.
You might find a truly great beer: go for the hand pump.
Þ Join us.
The campaign is growing rapidly and has over 175,000 members.
People of all types and ages, united by a love of quality and choice.
Europe’s most successful consumer organisation and its best
social club.
Give us a call, or talk to us at one of our socials or Beer Festivals.
You will be most welcome.
Your membership application form
is on the inside back cover.

CAMRA: The Campaign for Real Ale….
is a volunteer organisation,
the only body speaking for all pub users.
We are all doing this in our spare time,
because we care about good pubs and great beer.
CAMRA is the most successful consumer organisation of all time;
the voice of the consumer can make a difference,
even against uncaring Big Business.
We can’t do it without you; we need your help.
New members are always very welcome.
We are open to new ideas and value your skills and enthusiasm
We want to explore wider use of social media and you can help.
We are keen to find new ways be relevant to the needs of pub users, beer drinkers and the trade;
you can help.
If you have joined CAMRA but not shown yourself yet, please feel free to get in touch
so you can join in with the campaigning - and the fun.
Even if you are not a CAMRA member, we value your views;
feel free to contact us electronically or face to face at any of our events.

What’s happening?
There are lots of ways to keep up with what is
going on in the bar, pub and beer scene in Cheshire.
Websites are good, with the national CAMRA site
and one for each area in the County.
Twitter is a continuous stream of information;
dig in and see what you can find and follow the most
interesting.
Now you can follow your editor at @editorcamra. I will be sharing my beer and pub
sampling experiences round Cheshire and further afield. Follow me and share the fun!
I will also “re-tweet” every message from any pub in Cheshire which says what cask beers
it has on tap, so you can find interesting and favourite brews. Facts at your fingertips!
All pubs are encouraged to take to Twitter to let me know.

THE COVER SHOT
Our cover is the Cotton Arms in Wrenbury, South Cheshire. Popular
with canal users, walkers and cyclists it has a bowling green and a
caravan/camping field. A free house since 2014, the beer range has
grown to six, with 6X,Tim Taylor and Joule's appearing regularly.

Attention licensees and brewers!
We are constantly amazed how few of you have a website, Facebook page or Twitter feed
(or if you have; how out-of date it is).
You are incredibly busy; we know that - but in the constant struggle for more customers,
you must keep advertising your wares.
Every one of you will have different circumstances, but we want to help.
Tell us your news and your new beers.
We will link to web-sites from our own. We will re-Tweet your messages.
We will publish material and photographs in this magazine.
Help us to help you. Together, we can promote your business. And it’s free.
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Brewed in Cheshire
Brewers – if you have any news about your brewery that you would like to see reported
please email gary_chester@outlook.com or contact your CAMRA Brewery Liaison Officer.

LocAle Brewers
CAMRA’s “LocAle” promotion supports local craft brewing; so watch out for posters and
stickers in those pubs that serve a local beer.
Blakemere Brewery (formerly Northern Brewery) has ceased trading and the partnership
dissolved. The premises are presently being refurbished and Mike Hill the brewer will
resume brewing under a new brewery name as soon as the work has been completed –
hopefully within the next couple of weeks. As yet the name of the new brewery has to be
decided but he may to continue to brew some selected Blakemere beers along with some
new ones. He also intends to continue to produce bottled beers including a personalised
labelling service – watch this space!!
Bollington Brewing has secured listings for all three of its pubs - the Park Tavern in
Macclesfield, the Vale Inn (Bollington) and the Cask Tavern in Poynton in the 2016 CAMRA
Good Beer Guide .
The iconic guide features 4,500 of the best real ale pubs in the UK based on beer quality
4 scores notched up over the course of the year.
While both the Vale and the Park have featured in the guide before, this year marks a debut
inclusion for the Cask Tavern; a remarkable clean sweep.
Britman Craft Beers of Neston on the Wirral; production continues to grow steadily
although there are no permanent or regular outlets for the cask beers which appear in a
few local pubs. London Porter and Golden Ale continue to sell well and the recipe for the
Best Bitter has been enhanced with a different hop to give slightly more bitterness.
Recently, a fourth permanent beer was added - IPA at 5.2%. In addition a seasonal beer
was brewed in September (Autumn Gold at 5.5%)
Cheshire Brew Brothers of Ellesmere Port range now comprises
Chester Gold (3.6%) Deep gold-coloured; soft, citrus, honey taste
and floral, honey aroma.
Earl’s Eye Amber (3.8%) Dry, hoppy and fruity amber ale with
a spicy, malty aroma.
Roodee Dark (4.0%) Deep red porter with a hoppy, dry, coffee
taste & roasted, malty aroma.
Cheshire Best Bitter (4.5%) A traditional bitter, malty, lightly spicy
and dry with a sweetening aftertaste.
Frodsham Brewery; has two new beers on offer - Old Fort Ale, a 3.7% old English ale and
Frodsham Porter at 4.1%.
Happy Valley continues to brew at full capacity. Little Mill Town, a 3.6% traditional Dark Mild
has been added to the regular range of beers.
Mobberley Fine Ales has re-branded as Mobberley Brewhouse and acquired a new, larger
site nearby. Brewing and the regular open evenings will move to the new site while the
original site will become a larger retail area for the beer range. It will double up as a
tap house, where people can help themselves to a glass and have a drink, or sample the
beers for the very first time.
The core range of three beers continues ; Hedge Hopper, Road Runner & Whirly Bird as
do the experimental Concept range and new beers under the Black Label range including
Red Vienna, Origin Black IPA and Elysium.

LocAle
Cheshire’s Independent Craft Brewers
plus a few very close by
4Ts (Warrington)
Beartown (Congleton) *
Blue Ball (Runcorn)
Bollington Brewing Co *
Borough Arms (Crewe)
Brimstage (Brimstage, Wirral)
Britman Craft Beers (Neston)

07917 730184
01260 299964
01928 238442
01625 575380
07523 946730
0151 342 1181
07925 875836

www.4tsbrewery.co.uk
www.beartownbrewery.co.uk
www.blueballbrewery.com
www.bollingtonbrewing.co.uk
www.borougharmscrewe.co.uk
www.brimstagebrewery.com
www.burtonmanorgardens.org.uk
/whats-here/britman-craft-beers
Cheshire Brew Brothers
07890 567582
www.cheshirebrewbrothers.co.uk
Cheshire Brewhouse (Congleton) 07830 304929 www.cheshirebrewhouse.co.uk
Coach House (Warrington) * 01925 232800
www.coach-house-brewing.co.uk
Dunham Massey
0161 929 0663 www.dunhammasseybrewing.co.uk
Frodsham (Frodsham) *
01928 787917
www.frodshambrewery.co.uk
Front Row (Congleton) *
07861 718673
www.frontrowbrewing.co.uk
Goodalls (Alsager)
01270 873669
Happy Valley (Bollington)
07758 512080
www.happyvalleybrewery.co.uk
Lymm
0161 929 0663
Merlin Brewing (Arclid) *
01477 500893
www.merlinbrewing.co.uk
Mobberley Fine Ales
01565 873601
mobberleyfineales.co.uk
Norton Brewing (Runcorn)
01928 579907
Offbeat (Crewe) *
07502 096 438 www.offbeatbrewery.com
Peerless (ex Betwixt) (Wirral) * 0151 647 7688 www.peerlessbrewing.co.uk
Pied Bull (Chester)
01244 325829
www.piedbull.co.uk
RedWillow (Sutton)
01625 502315
www.redwillowbrewery.com
Sandstone (Wrexham)
*
07851001118
www.sandstonebrewery.co.uk
Spitting Feathers (Waverton) 01244 332052
www.spittingfeathers.org
Storm (Macclesfield) *
01625 431234
www.stormbrewing.co.uk
Tatton Brewery (Knutsford) * 07738 150898
www.tattonbrewery.co.uk
Townhouse Brewery (Audley) 07976 209437
Weetwood (Tarporley) *
01829 752377
www.weetwoodales.co.uk
Wincle (Wincle) *
01260 227777
www.winclebeer.co.uk
Woodlands (Stapeley) *
01270 841511
www.woodlandsbrewery.co.uk
Why are we listing these?
Because we believe that beer brewed in the traditional way and sold locally is a
better product, creates local employment and is kinder to the environment.
We urge you to drink it when you see it and to ask for it if your local does not sell it.
If you are a licensee we encourage you to sell local beers where you can,
and if you are not free to do so, then ask your masters why not.
Your PubCo may have flexibility if you press them hard enough.
LocAle will give your business an edge.
* SIBA member (Society of Independent Brewers)

Note to Brewers
CAMRA, and Out Inn Cheshire in particular, is keen to publicise your lovely beers and tell
people where to find them. We know you are incredibly busy, brewing, cleaning, selling and
delivering, so promotion is not always at the forefront of your mind. We will try to make it
easy for you.
Just let your BLO or the editor have electronic copies of the images for your beers and
a few words about them. Publicity in this section of Out Inn Cheshire is free!
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whatpub.com - your free on-line pub guide
CAMRA has created for you the ultimate online pub guide; whatpub.com With 47,000 pubs,
around 37,000 of which serve real ale, it is the UK best online guide to real ale.
You can find the best pubs to suit your needs. It automatically optimises for
use on laptops, tablets and mobile devices, and has over thirty different
search fields ranging from dog-friendly pubs to those that offer newspapers
or live music, so you can customise the search for your own preferences.
A full entry provides description and pictures, address, opening hours, the
owner, the regular real ales, refers to any Guest Beers, highlights main
features such as food, gives a map Sat Nav & OS references and local transport.
Most of the real ale pubs have details of the
real ales sold.
Compiled by local CAMRA volunteers,
it guarantees an independent view.
WhatPub also allows CAMRA members
to score the quality of the real ales in these
pubs to help in choosing the entries for the
Good Beer Guide .
Visit whatpub.com or scan the QR code above
on your Smartphone - and enjoy our pubs!
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A beginner’s thoughts on Twitter....
I continue to explore the possibilities of this new-fangled social medium. I
now “follow” about 170 accounts and get to find out all sorts of useful stuff.
As part of my service to you all, I pass these on by “Re-Tweeting” to my
steadily-growing band of 180 or so followers. This group includes
individuals, pubs and brewers.
I am now re-tweeting every message I see about any pub in Cheshire, whether from the
pub itself or its customers, with details of the cask ales on sale, community events etc.
I am very happy to do this as a way of spreading news.
#

Licensees are invited to let me know anything that you want to share.
(I find it surprising that so few pubs and brewers are using this quick way to publicise
their business. I would urge all licensees and brewers to join in

#

Pub-users; follow me for a one-stop-shop of pub and beer information! @editorcamra
….and you can help the busy licensee of your local out either by
- helping them sign up to Twitter or
- sending me Direct Messages with key pub news.

Many CAMRA local groups also use Twitter;
Macclesfield & East Cheshire CAMRA is @MECCAMRA, we have @NorthCheshCAMRA
and @HaltonCamra, @THCAMRA for Trafford & Hulme while Chester & S Clwyd is
@CAMRACaSC
To keep up to date with pubs, beers, breweries and CAMRA events in your area, you
can use Twitter. Simply go to www.twitter.com and sign up. I found it very straightforward
but if you struggle there is plenty of guidance on the web. If you are clever enough to set up
an e-mail account, signing up to Twitter is no more complicated!
There is a river of information flowing unseen past your door; dip your toe in it. You have
nothing to lose but ignorance. It worked for me!
Ed

MAGIC MERLIN STRIKES GOLD
This years Champion Beer of Cheshire competition again took place at Chester
racecourse during the Cheshire Beer Festival. The best of Cheshire beers were as usual
judged by blind tastings in panels and the class winners were as follows;
MILD
BITTER
BEST BITTER
GOLDEN
STRONG
STOUT
PORTER
OLD ALE/STRONG MILD
SPECIALITY

WOODLANDS MILD
MERLIN MERLIN'S GOLD
WINCLE WIBBLY WALLABY
TATTON BLONDE
REDWILLOW WRECKLESS
BOLLINGTON OAT MILL STOUT
PIED BULL BLACK BULL
TATTON YETI
REDWILLOW SMOKELESS
These winners were then judged together
in a final panel against each other with
completely different judges and in a
close competition Merlin Brewery
from Arclid near Sandbach came
out the worthy winner with
Merlin’s Gold.
Established in 2010 their beers
have featured highly in this
competition in previous years but
this is the first time that David and
Sue Peart have succeeded in
achieving the top spot.
Congratulations to Dave and Sue.
Tatton (again from the class of 2010)
had a good festival as well achieving
two class wins and the overall Silver award
for Yeti.
Stouts continued their success strike rate with
Bollington Oat Mill stout capturing the
Bronze medal.
The quality of all the Cheshire beers available
at the festival was noteworthy.
This competition gets tougher
to identify a winner each year
with ever increasing quality
and range of beers.
Well done all.
We are incredibly lucky
to have such a thriving
craft brewing scene
in Cheshire.
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